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French Conversation Course Evaluation, Spring 2017

Instructor course ?RE "IlO

The Deparlment of Languages, Literatures and Linguistics would Iike to know more about your language learning

experience. Please answer the following questions honestly and to the best of your ability. Note: Ettalttations

remam anonymous; instruclors do not read them until all grades have been posted.

thd
,/'

What college are you in? Ar*-¡ o",å ,.q o.ierrce,q

What grade do you expect to receive in this class?

What grade do you think you deserve in this class? A

Relative to your other classes, how much effort did you put into this class?

Vy'hat year are you (l st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th)?

J lllK ) )\c^Y e(lo
Why are you taking French this semester?

Do you plan to continue taking French? Why or why not?

0
\\s _

sk iìt\

laviq
Please fillY the following:

I : strongly disagree 3: neutral 5: strongly agree

(If you feel that your answer is between two of the possibilities shown, circle the number between them.)

l. The in-class activities helped improve
my spoken French.

2. The conversation topics were interesting
and relevant.

3. I leamed a lot about French and Francophone
culture-
4. Because of this class, I am more confident
when I speak French.

I

I

2 4

4

3

32

4

4

J

J

2

2

Please answer the following questions

5. What activities and/or assignments helped you leam the most (be specific)?



6. what activities and/or assignments helped you learn the least (be specific)?

7. How beneficial was the Table Íiançaise to your conversational proficiency?

Not benefìcial Somewhat beneficial

8. Were the course goals clear?

Very beneficial

Yes No

IIL The Instructor

Please fill in the questionnaire using the following
I : strongly disagree 3 : neutral 5: strongly agree

(If you feel that your answer is between two of the possibilities shown, circle the number between them.

9. The instructor encouraged students to speak French.

10. The instructor was organized and prepared.

I l. The instructor answered students,questions.

12. The instructor treated all students respectfully.

13. The instructor provided many opporrunities to

practice speaking and listening in French.
Þleec+ o¡er¡'a- fl^- f^ll^.":-^ ^"^-+:^-^,r r¡rw rvrruvy u¡6 lluiùLrùrtr.

14- What could the instructor do to improve the teaching and learning that take place in class (óe specific)?

2 3 4

) J 4

2 J 4

2 J 4

2 J 4

I

Did not attend

15. Would you lre interested in taking a French conversation course at a more advanced level?
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French Conversation Course Evaluation, Spring 2017

Instructor erL course f Rg z{-Ò

The Department of Languages, Literatures and Linguistics would like to know more about your language learning

experience. Please answer the following questions honestly and to the best of your ability. Note: Evaluations

remain anonymous; instructors do not read them until allgrades have been posted.

What year are you (l st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th)? Lsk

What college are you in? tri.,.^r se,

Vy'hat grade do you expect to receive in this class? A.

What grade do you think you deserve in this class? A.

Relative to your other classes, how much effort did you put into this class?

Why are you taking French this semester?

Do you plan to continue taking French? Why or why not?

Please fill in the questionnaire using the following:
1:stronglydisagree 3: neutral 5: strongtyagree

(If you feel that your answer is between two of the possibilities shown, circle the number between them.)

l. The in-class activities helped improve
my spoken French.

2. The conversation topics were interesting
and relevant.

4I

4

Ø
4

)

3

)

2I

I 53. I learned a lot about French and Francophone
culture.
4. Because of this class, I am more confìdent
when I speak French.

Please answer the following questions

5. What activities and/or assignrnents helped you learn the most (be specific)?

)

3

2

2



6. rwhat activities and/or assignments helped you leam the least (be specific)2

D

7. How beneficial was the Table française to your conversational proficiency?

Not beneficial Somewhat beneficial

8. Were the course goals clear?

Very beneficial

No

III. The Instructor

Please fill in the questionnaire using the following:
I : strongly disagree 3: neutral 5: strongly agree

(If you feel that your answer is befween two of the possibilities shown, circle the number between them

9. The instructor encouraged students to speak French.

10. The instructor was organized and prepared.

I l The instructor answered students'questions.

12. The instructor treated all students respectfully.

13. 'I'he instructor provided many opportunities to

practice speaking and listening in French.
Þ!elce r¡cr¡,q- +t - f^ll^.,,:-^ ^,,^-+:^--.I rrrw ¡vrrùry úié qúùb¡.iij¡ib:

14. What could the instructor do to improve the teaching and learning that take place in class (åe specific)?

)

2

2

2

2

2

34
34
34
34
34

Did not

lle

15. Would you be interested in taking a French conversation course at a more advanced level?

)

2



French Conversation Course Evaluation, Spring 2017

Ë##nInstructor cou rse

The Department of Languages, Literatures and Linguistics would like to know more about your language learning

experience. Please answer the following questions honestly and to the best of your abilify. Note: Evaluations

remain anonymous; instructors do not read them until allgrades have been posted.

4*J-What year are you (l st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th)?

V/hat college are you in?

lWhat grade do you expect to receive in this class? /&

What grade do you think you deserve in this class?
ÂfL

Relative to your other classes, how much effort did you put into this class?

)

Why are you taking this semester?

Do you plan to continue taking French? or why not?
,&

Ê4.u

Please fill in the questionnaire using the following:
L:stronglydisagree 3:neutral 5: stronglyagree

(If you feel thatyour answer is between two of the possibilities shown, circlethe number between them.)

Ð

2. The conversation topics were interesting
and relevant.

3. I learned a lot about French and Francophone
culture.
4. Because of this class, I âm more confident
when I speak French.

Please answer the following questions:

5. What activities and/or assignments helped you learn the most (be specific)?

I

i It

l. The in-class activities helped improve
my spoken French.
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6. What activities and/or assignments helped you Iearn the least (be specific)?
al
!ì ¿

7. How beneficial was the Table française to your conversational proficiency?

Not benefìcial Somewhat beneficial Very beneficial

8. Were the course goals clear?

No

III. The Instructor

Did not attend

Please fill in the questionnaire using the following:
I : strongly disagree 3 = neutral 5: strongly agree

(If you feel that your answer is between two of the possibilities shown, circle the number between them.)

9. The instructor encouraged students to speak French.

10. The instructor was organized and prepared.

I l. The instructor answered students' questions.

12. The instructor treated all students respectfully.

13. The instructor provided many opportunities to

practice speaking and listening in French.
Dlôo.- â-ô..,-. rl^^ f.^ll^,,,:-- ^..^^¿:^-^.r .¡¡v tv¡rvvv u16 yúùrarú¡¡ó.

14. What could the instructor do to improve the and leaming that take place in class (åe specific)?

2

2

2

2

2

3

3

J

J

J

4

4

4

4

4

Yes

15. Would you be interested in taking a French conversation course at a more advanced level?
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Instructor V

French Conversation Course Evaluation, Spring 2017

"ouKt 2ta

The Departmerrt of Languages, Literatures and Linguistics would like to know more about your language learning

experience. Please answer the following questions honestly and to the best of your abiliry. Note: Evaluations

remain anonymous; instructors do not read them until allgrades have been posted.

What year are you (l st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th)? / $t-

What college are you in? C/\q
What grade do you expect to receive in this class? A

What grade do you think you deserve in this class? &"

Relative to your other classes, how much effort did you put into this class?

Vy'hy are you taking French this semester?

Do you plan to continue taking French? Why or why not?

Y*, c f rr i-rt-ê ^T ln \'""e rúrv\3 '-J-¿¿,çiþ

Please fill in the questionnaire using the following:
l : strongly disagree 3: neutral 5: strongly agree

(If you feel that your answer is between two of the possibilities shown, circle the number between them.)

l. The in-class activities helped improve
my spoken French.

2. The conversation topics were interesting
and relevant,

3. I learned a lot about French and Francophone
culture.
4. Because of this class, I ám more confident
when I speak French.

Please answer the following questions:

5. What activities and/or assignments helped you learn the most (be specific)?

t*ç

I 5

43

2

2I

I 4

4

J

J

2

2
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6. what activities andlor assignrnents helped you leam the least (be spectfic)?

7. How beneficial was the Table flançaise to your conversational proficiency?

Not beneficial Somewhat beneficial

8. Were the course goals clear?

Very beneficial

No

III. The Instructor

Please fill in the questionnaire using the following:
I : strongly disagree 3 : neutral 5: strongly agree

(If you feel that your answer is befween two of the possibilities shown, circle the number between them.)

9. The instructor encouraged students to speak French.

10. The instructor was organized and prepared.

I l. The instructor answered students' questions.

12. The instructor treated all students respectfully.

13. The instructor provided many opportunities to

practice speaking and listening in French.
Þ!elce r¡cr¡'o¡ +t^^ €^ll^,.,:^^ ^r,^-+:^-^.¡ r¡rw rvr¡uriù¡B qijusiiij¡is:

14. What could the instructor do to improve the teaching and learning that take place in class (åe specific)?

no

2

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

J

3

4

4

4

4

4

15. Would you be interested in taking a French conversation course at a more advanced level?

2
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French Conversation Course Evaluation, Spring 2017

Instru ctor course A \

The Department of Languages, Literatures and Linguistics would like to know more about your language learning

experience. Please answer the following questions honestly and to the best of your ability. Note: Evalualions

remain anonymous; instructors do not read them until allgrades have been posted.

Vy'hat year are you (l st, 2nd, 3rd,4th)2 rd
What college are you in? Ant< n ,Çcirneex /anc.ru;€ {[
What grade do you expect to receive in this class?

What grade do you think you deserve in this class? .À

Relative to your other classes, how much effort did you put into this class?

Why are you taking French this semester?

Do you plan to continue taking French? Why or why not?

it
Ql- \r-\ r.CN

Please fill in the questionnaire using the following:
I : strongly disagree 3: neutral 5: strongly agree

(If you feel that your answer is between two of the possibilities shown, circle the number between thern')

l. The in-class activities helped improve
my spoken French.

2. The conversation topics were interesting
and relevant.

3. I learned a lot about French and Francophone

culture.
4. Because of this class, I am more confident
when I speak French.

Please answer the following questions

5. What activities and/or assignments helped you learn the most (be specific)?

I

4

4

3

3

2

2
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6. what activities and/or assignments helped you learn the least (be specific)?

7. How beneficial was the Table française to your conversational proficiency?

Not beneficial Somewhat beneficial

8. Were the course goals clear?

Very beneficial

No

III. The Instructor

Please fill in the questionnaire using the following:
l:stronglydisagree 3:neutral 5: strongly agree

(If you feel that your answer is befween two of the possibilities shown, circle the number between them.)

9. The instructor encouraged students to speak French.

10. The instructor was organized and prepared.

I l. The instructor answered students' questions.

12. The instructor treated all students respectfully.

13. The instructor provided many oppoÍunities to

practice speaking and listening in French.
Dlôâo^ ô-o.',-- tl^ô f^lI^"':-^ ^,.^^+:^-^.I r¡rv rvrruvr u¡6 Vuùùr¡ùitù.

14. What could the instructor do to improve the teaching and leaming that take place in class (be specific)?

I 5. V/ould you be interested in taking a French conversation course at a more advanced level?

q

1

2

2

2

3

J

3

4

4

4

2 3 4

2 J 4

€"(

Did not attend
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French Conversation Course Evaluation, Spring 2017

rnstrucror V AlOnt tn duoue,t course frU zlo
The Deparlment of Languages, Literatures and Linguistics would like to l<now more about your language learning

experience. Please answer the following questions honestly and to the best of your ability. Note: Evaluations

remain anonymous; instructors do not read them until allgrades have been posted.

Vy'hat year are you (lst, 2nd, 3rd, 4th)?
rsf
l-

What college are you in? û+s
What grade do you expect to receive in this class? a
What grade do you think you deserve in this class? a
Relative to your other classes, how much effort did you put into this class?

óArna A f^yîOutn t whernr fieAd e d L ftr þ rus onlati ons )

Why are you taking French this semester?

\Af û r\rÜd fo inllpr o VU óYùA F-i ng ú Pi I Is

Do you plan to continue taking French? Why or why not?

\¿) " m'oldti(

Please fill in the questionnaire using the following:
I : strongly disagree 3: neutral 5: strongly agree

(If you feel thatyour answer is between two ofthe possibilities shown, circlethenumber between them.)

l. The in-class activities helped improve
my spoken French.

2. The conversation topics were interesting
and relevant.

3. I learned a lot about French and Francophone
culture.
4. Because of this class, I am more confident
when I speak French.

Please answer the following questions

5. What activities and/or assignrnents helped you learn the most (be specific)?

4

4

J

3

2

2

4

4

J

J

2

2

5

5

fnþ Qut eO fl 0 n ..t af tür lfrTno
r e[Lnthu 2ú' round o{- ynu ratlcrns | +



6. what activities and/or assignments helped you leam the least (be specific)?

Somewhat beneficia

7. How beneficial was the Table française to your conversational proficiency?

Not benefìcial Very beneficial

8. Were the course goals clear?

No

III. The lnstructor

Did not attend

5

5r

Please fill in the questionnaire using the following:
I : strongly disagree 3 : neutral 5: strongly agree

(lf you feel that your answer is between two of the possibilities shown, circle the number between

9. The instructor encouraged students to speak French.

10. The instructor was organized and prepared.

I l. The instructor answered students' questions.

12. The instructor treated all students respectfully.

13. The instructor provided many opportunities to

practice speaking and listening in French.
Þlqaco --c'.,o- +l^^ f'^l¡^"':-^ ^rr^ô+:^-^.r !rr! rvrrvvvu¡6 yUúrrrùiió.

2

2

2

2

2

J

J

3

3

J

4

4

4

4

4

14. What could the instructor do to improve the teaching and leaming that take place in class (óe specific)?

nl a

15. Would you be interested in taking a French conversation course at a more advanced level?

yeJ

Yes

2



French Conversation Course Evaluation, Spring 2017

Instructor course erc tr?ie

The Department of Languages, Literatures and Linguistics would like to know more about your language learning

experience. Please answer the following questions honestly and to the best of your abí1iry. Note: Evaluations

remain anonynxous; instructors do not read them until all grades have been posted

Vy'hat year are you (lst, 2nd,3rd,4th)2 t6r

What college are you in? CAS

What grade do you expect to receive in {.his class?

What grade do you think you deserve in this class? ft

Relative to your other classes, how much effort did you put into this class?

va becau s(&
I c-nea,.,l,t e(øss

Why are you taking French this semester?

Y 
¿ s / hr co trce \ r,.l¿ ,'rÌ h, ¡n,h6v r\a rYe rc\^ ar'^'d\ 1 ¡içce r\ '

Do you plan to continue taking French? Why or why not?

Please fill in the questionnaire using the following:
l:stronglydisagree 3:neutral 5: stronglyagree

(If you feel that your answer is between two of the possibilities shown, circle the number between them.)

l The in-class açtivities helped improve
my spoken French.

2. The conversation topics were interesting
and relevant.

3. I leamed a lot about French and Francophone
culture.
4. Because of this class, I am more confident
when I speak French.

1 2

2

2

J D

e

ô

o

I 4J

I

4

4

J

J2

Please answer the following questions

5. What activities and/or assignments helped you learn the most (be specific)?

c (



6. what activities and/or assignments helped you learn the reast (be specific)?

7. How beneficial was the Table française to your conversational proficiency?

..*t';{h?qVery ben

ó
id not attendNot beneficial Somewhat beneficial

8. Were the course goals clear?

€Ð No

III. The Instructor

Please fill in the questionnaire using the following:
I : strongly disagree 3 : neutral 5: strongly agree

(lf you feel that your answer is between two of the possibilities shown, circle the number between them.)

9. The instructor encouraged students to speak French

10. The instructor was organized and prepared.

I l. The instructor answered students'questions.

12. The instructor treated all students respectfully.

13. The instructor provided many opportunities to

practice speaking and listening in French.
Dloaco o-c..'o- fLô f^lI^¡,,:-^ ^'.^-+:^--,I urw rur¡u vY urË Yuçrttvus.

14. What could the instructor do to improve the teaching and learning thar take place in class (óe specific)2

^)
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4

4

4

4

4

J

3
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15. Would you be interested in taking a French conversation course at a more advanced level?

\l

2



French Conversation Course Evaluation, Spring 2017

I nstru ctor course Lll)
The Department of Languages, Literatures and Linguistics would like toJ<now more about your language learning

experience. Please answer the following questions honestly and to the best of your ability. Note- Evalttations

remain anonymous; instructors do not read them until allgrades have been posted.

What year are you (l st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th)? \>ì-

What college are you in? h\rll q Jci(n cr r

What grade do you expect to receive in this class? n

What grade do you think you deserve in this class? A

Relative to your other classes, how much effort did you put into this class?

Y

Vy'hy are you taking French this semester?

hD

Do you plan to continue taking French? Why or why not?

Please fill in the questionnaire using the following:
1:stronglydisagree 3:neutral 5: stronglyagree

(If you feel that your answer is between two of the possibilities shown, circle the number between them.)

l. The in-class activities helped improve
my spoken French.

2. The conversation topics were interesting
and relevant.

3. I learned a lot about French and Francophone
culture.
4. Because of this class, I am more confident
when I speak French.

Please answer the following questions:

5. What activities and/or assignments helped you learn the most (be specific)?

J1 4

4I

4

-t

2

2

J

t

2

2

0
N



6. what activities and/or assignments helped you learn the least (be specific)?

7- How beneficial was the Table française to your conversational proficiency?

Not beneficial Somewhat beneficial

L Were the course goals clear?

Very beneficial

No

III. The Instructor

d not aftend

Please fill in the questionnaire using the following:
I : strongly disagree 3 : neutral 5: strongly agree

(lf you feel that your answer is between two of the possibilities shown, circle the number between them.)

9. The instructor encouraged students to speak French.

10. The instructor was organized and prepared.

I l. The instructor answered students'questions.

12. The instructor treated all students respectfully.

13. The instructor provided many opportunities to

practice speaking and listening in French.
Dl^a¡a a-c..,-- fL^ Ê^ll^.,,;^^ ^,,^^+:^-^.r !¡¡v ¡v¡rvvv u¡ó yUüùL¡ù¡iù.

0

14. ÌVhat could the instructor do to improve the teaching and leaming that take place in class (åe specific)?

15. Would you be interested in taking a French conversation course at a more advanced level'?

4

4

4

4

4

3

J

3

J

J

2

2

2

2

2

2



French Conversation Course Evaluation, Spring 2017

I nstru ctor ^I¿n tr..,,
course ç(E 2fò

The Department of Languages, Literatures and Linguistics would like to.know more about your language learning

experience. Please answer the following questions honestly and to the best of your abilify. Note: Evaluations

remain anonymous; instructors do not read them until all grades have been posted.

What year are you (lst, 2nd, 3rd,4th)? l3ù

What college are you in? t-n Cn

What grade do you expect to receive in this class? n

Vy'hat grade do you think you deserve in this class? ft

Relative to your other classes, how much effort did you put into this class?

Sot-.n v

Why are you taking French this semester?

s { h\ b.ìrraf\r- \ rl
Do you plan to continue taking French? Why or why not?

Ye.s ikrOûf ln

Please fill in the questionnaire using the following:
I = strongly disagree 3: neutral 5: strongly agree

(If you feel that your answer is between two of the possibilities shown, circle the number between them-)

2 @1. The in-class activities helped improve
my spoken French.

2. The conversation topics were interesting
and relevant.

3. I learned a lot about French and Francophone
culture.
4. Because of this class, I am more confident
when I speak French.

J2 4

4

4

J

3

2

2

I

I

Please answer the following questions:

5. What activities and/or assignments helped you learn the most (be specific)?

Drsc, x,q.rÀ<-r C



6. what activities and/or assignments helped you learn the least (be specific)?

N\ r'ìP.

7. How beneficial was the Table française to your conversational proficiency?

Not beneficial Somewhat beneficial

8. Were the course goals clear?

Did not attend

No

III. The lnstructor

Please fill in the questionnaire using the follo\rying:
I : strongly disagree 3: neutral 5: strongly agree

(If you feel that your answer is between two of the possibilities shown, circle the number between them.)

9. The instructor encouraged students to speak French

10. The instructor was organized and prepared.

1 l. The instructor answered students' questions.

12. The instructor treated all students respectfully.

13. The instructor provided many oppoÍunities to

practice speaking and listening in French.
Dl-âêõ -^a,.,^- +L^ Ê^ll^..,:^^ ^,,^^*:^-^.¡ .r.v ¡v¡¡vvv u16 yúü54¡ù¡¡5.

14. What could the instructor do to improve the teaching and leaming that take place in cìass (óe specific)?

Ê c

2

2

2

2

2

J

J

3

3

J

4

4

4

4

4

Very

15. Would you be interested in taking a French conversation course at a more advanced ievel?

Y¿s

2


